Local excision procedure for Warthin's tumor of the parotid gland.
The aim of this work is to establish a local excision procedure (LEP) and indications of this procedure for Warthin's tumor. Seventy-three patients (82 sides) with Warthin's tumor were studied. Point I was located 1 cm from the intertragal notch in the direction indicated by the notch. Point S was located 5 mm superior to the inferior end of the mandibular angle. The trunk of the facial nerve and the marginal mandibular branch run at the points I and S, respectively. In surgical maneuvers below the I-S line, the marginal mandibular and colli branches may exist within the surgical field, but the trunk and other peripheral branches of the facial nerve will not be encountered. For Warthin's tumor estimated to be below the I-S line (Group A), LEP was used, involving resection of the tumor after locating and dissecting the marginal mandibular and colli branches. For tumors not meeting these criteria (Group B), partial superficial parotidectomy was performed. Results indicated that mean volume of hemorrhage was significantly smaller, and that mean operation time was significantly shorter in Group A than in Group B. Conversely, no significant difference in tumor size or incidence of postoperative facial paresis was identified between the 2 groups. Recurrence has not yet been noted in either group. In conclusion, LEP is useful for Warthin's tumor below the I-S line. This procedure seems applicable not only to Warthin's tumors, but also to other benign parotid tumors in the surgical field below the I-S line, such as pleomorphic adenoma and lymphoepithelial cyst.